ON CAMPUS DRIVE BY AMAZON DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
COMPANY CAMPUS DRIVE DETAIL
Company Name

Amazon Development Centre (India) Pvt. Ltd.

Date

15th October, 2016

Time

10:00 AM

Venue

MEFGI Campus.

JOB DESCRIPTION
Job Profile

Software Support Engineer - Intern

Package (CTC)

7.2 LPA post internship, 2.4 LPA during internship

Work Location

Hyderabad
 Support engineers troubleshoot, debug, evaluate and resolve
computer-identified alarms, perform software deployments and
migrations, host management and automate routine operational
tasks
 Position requires a combination of strong troubleshooting,
technical and communication skills and includes a mix of on call
and operational tasks and may involve small-project software
development work
 Support team operates in ‘24x7x365' manner; involve working in
night shifts and on weekends in rotations
 Support Engineers also develop tools and automations to achieve
human free operations. They use the right tool for the job, and
modify software in a way that leverages the overall system
architecture.
 If you have a strong Application Support background, are
interested in aggressive growth and have passion to develop tools
at large scale, this is the opportunity for you.
 Strong Unix base O/S experience or proven ability to pick up Linux
quickly
 Ability to do scripting (any one of Shell, Ruby, Perl, Python etc.).
Python is preferable
 Strong debugging/troubleshooting skills
 Familiarity with programming languages Java or C++ or C
 Ability to write complex SQL queries is added advantage
 Excellent verbal & written communication skills
 Strong understanding of support - tickets, monitoring, processes
and metrics
 A passion towards problem-solving
 Strong decision-making ability
 Must be able to think proactively; excellent follow-through and
attention to details.
 Willing to work in 24x7 on-call support (on rotation basis)
 Knowledge on distributed applications/enterprise applications is +

Job Description

Skills Required
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ON CAMPUS DRIVE BY AMAZON DEVELOPMENT CENTRE
Selection Process

 Online Test
 Amazon Test (Technical)
 Personal Interview (Technical + HR)

ELIGIBILITY PARAMETERS
Education Qualification BE (CE/IT/EC) - 2017 Pass outs
 60% Throughout in 10th , 12th/Diploma and BE
 No active backlog
Eligibility Criteria

TO PARTICIPATE
Registration Process

Interested and Eligible students need to register their name to the
placement department by 12 PM of 7th October, 2016.

Documents
Required
Placement Cell
Contact Person

Students must carry the following for the recruitment process:
1. 2 Recent Photographs
2. 2 Set of updated resume
3. Photocopy of all academic certificates and till date
4. College ID Card to be displayed through the process
Ms. Poonam Panchamia
M: 9099939589

ABOUT THE COMPANY:
Amazon, a Fortune 500 company based in Seattle, Washington, is the global leader in e-commerce,
Amazon currently employs more than 51,300 people around the world. Amazon strives to be
Earth’s most customer-centric company where people can find and discover virtually anything they
want to buy online. At Amazon, they hire the world’s brightest minds and offer them an
environment in which they can relentlessly improve the experience for their customers. Amazon’s
evolution from Web site to e-commerce partner to development platform is driven by the spirit of
innovation that is part of our DNA. Whether you're looking for a full-time position to launch your
career, or a challenging internship opportunity, Amazon India is the place for you. They offer
opportunities where you can dive right in, make an impact and work with smart people on
challenging problems that affect millions of people.

Dr. Gaurav Gandhi
Sr. Manager – Placement Cell
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